Case Study: Data acquisition FPGAs

Design of Data acquisition FPGAs supporting interfaces to ADC, DAC, discrete IOs, CAN, GPMC/PCIe/PC104

**BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS**
- Develop FPGAs supporting interfaces to ADC, DAC, discrete IOs, CAN
- Provide CPU interfacing over GPMC, PCIe or ISA in different variations of FPGA
- Simulation and on-board validation to be performed

**OUR SOLUTIONS**
- Verilog code for glue logic FPGAs to interface to CPU
- CAN controller IP from third party integrated
- Rigorous performance testing for all boundary conditions

**TOOLS/TECHNOLOGIES**
- Xilinx ISE/Vivado, Xilinx ISIM/Vivado simulator
- Verilog
- PCIe core, CAN controller IP core

**BUSINESS IMPACT**
- Strong protocol knowledge in PCIe/PCI/ISA/CAN and GPMC interfaces resulted in short design cycle
- Rigorous performance testing avoided field bugs
- Modular approach for internal registers and glue logic enabled code reusability with different interfaces
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